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PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. “thé 6n'

Tbe architect of this beautiful structure la 
Mr. F. M. Rattenbury, whose dealgu was 
ohoeen in an extensive open competition. 
Rvery detail and drawing of the building 
has been designed by Mr. Rattenbury him 
self, and drawn in his office in Victoria. His 
experience in architectural work on 
large pubiio edifices in England particularly 
fitted him for the task. He has also had 
considerable success in public competition 
m England. Two buildings of which he 
had charge there are considered especially 
noteworthy, the town hall at Cleokheaton, 
and an extensive block of offices at Brad 
ford. In addition to the parliament build- 
Inge, Mr. Rafctenbpry bas been engaged in 
erecting a new atone court house at Nanai 
ino, and his skill has been otherwise accept
ably applied at Vancouver, Nanaimo and in 
the interior of the province.

Mr E H. Howell has rendered moat in
valuable assistance

made by members of the different societies.
Oq opening the evening, session, first of 

#11 came resolutions expressing thanks to 
the press of the city for their courtesy and 
readiness to publish such full reports of the 
proceedings of the convention, and to the 
steamship companies who made so liberal a 
reduction in travelling fares.

I" was also resolved that the special 
tharks of tbe convention be tendered tbe 
members of the Calvary and Emmanuel 
churchea and to tbe citizens of this city who 
so kindly, generously and sumptuously 
have entertained the delegates coming to 
the city ; also to the choir for the efficient 
aid given in singing the sweet songs of

THE MARINE HISTORY.
*Mn5 Jot %
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/tantfjol Plagier. 
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Missionary Work and Educational 
Problems Receive a Large ~ 

Share of Attention.

A Magnificent Structure, Which Cov
ers More Than an Acre of 

Ground.

A Handsome Volnme, PreseVting a 
Complete Pictorial and Ferial 

Story of the Northwest.
/

A Motion For Legislation on the Ob
servance of the Sabbath 

Voted Down.

Harmonious and Graceful in Design, 
Combining Architectural Effect 

With Usefulness.

Shipping Incidents of the Past Ha.'t 
Century Graphically Told- 

Fleets of To day. 1
like magic

After the formal opening tf the Baptist 
convention on Friday morning the general 
miaeionary report was presented. It stated 
that during the past year $2.066 was raised 
on this field for the

The new parliament buildings, that have 
for months past been gradually rising under 
the hands of the workmen, are now so far

After many years of exhaustive and ex^ 
pensivs researoh and compilation, Lewis 
and Dryden’s Marine History el tbe Pacifie'
Northwest has at last reached the public.
As British Columbia was really the birth
place of the marine industry in the North- 
west, the work is of special interest no the 
people of Victoria and vicinity, and Mr.

right, who had editorial charge of the 
work, spent many months In this oity col
lecting the data which is now given to the 
publio in splendid style. Tbe period covered 
by the book is from the time when tradition 
merged into history until the year 1895, and 
interesting accounts of tbe explorations of 
Heceta, Capt. Cook, Meares, Vancouver,
Grey and other early navigators are pre
sented in the order of their appearance. All 
of the early marine ventures of the Hudson's 
Bay Company are given in detail, and that 
portion of tbe history devoted 
to that pioneer of pioneer steamers 
the Beaver contains a hitherto unpublished 
item of much interest : the original log of 
the steamer, from tbe dare of her leaving 
Gravesend, August 27, 1835, to her arrival 
m the Pacific Northwest. The fleet ef 
steam vessels which followed the Beaver 
receives due mention, especially the Otter,
Labouohere, Major Tompkins (re-christened 
•• Pumpkins ” by the Victorians), Diana,
Eliza Anderson and scores of others. The 
wreck reports—which include every marine 
disaster of prominence, from the time 
when the Lord Raglan and Machigone sailed 
to an unknown fate, to the winter of 1894 5, 
when the Ivanhoe, Keeweenah and Mont’ 
serratt carried their entire orews to 
mon grave somewhere in the depths of the 
ocean—are graphically written, and in near- 
ly every case contain the names of all 
losing their lives. The rise and fall of Fra- 
ser River steamboating -r the rush to the 
Cassiar and Cariboo mining districts, naviga- 
tion on the interior waters of British Colum
bia, the golden days of the Eolladay steam
ship regime, the numerous steamboat wars 
on the various routes out of Victoria, and 
hundreds of themes equally interesting, are 

The funeral of the Infant child of Mr. ba°dled ln » very readable manner.
Market, Oak Bay avenue, took place yester- Tbe book contains over 500 pages of Royal 
day afternoon, Rev. Bather Nioolaye offioia- c*ua jt0’ and ia profusely illustrated with up- 
ting at the church and cemetery. wards of 800 engravings of old time craft

--------- ----- and the mariners who operated them, be-
Pat Riley will answer In the police court sides many of the best known vessels and 

to morrow morning to a charge of stealing a “esters of the present. A special chapter 
blanket and quilt from J. McGinney. The *» devoted to the sealing industry, and the 
property was recovered at a second-hand Canadian sealers are depicted in a light 
store on Wharf street. strikingly in contrast to that In which they

icter “cizs;ïïisrrfVWa‘he'“tty0r. aid A dermen re,pe°- Preaent ‘he portraits of the captain of the 
ting the appointment of women represents- principal sealing craft, and there are also
tives on the directorate of the agricultural several views of the pretty little schooners
association, a meeting of the executive of the at anchor in Victoria harbor
morriwTf -°f f°r t0‘ Mr’ Wri8ht> the editor, is an experienced

" at 4 0 dook at the oity hall. newspaperman and his training in this dlreo-
Every preparation is progressing satis- Ml!d hi® to pre'!e°t a large mass

faotoriiy for the big ball to be given under rLdàhU l^ /'M to|formatl?n in a breezy, 
the auspices of L O L No. 1667, in Assem- rea?able ™in< 'Inking 1 y at variance with the 
bly ball, November 5. Richardson’s "or- Thlnoh7 ^ Pre8entlat'on o{ historical facts, 
ohestra has been engaged for the occasion „.°.nT a2°nngkman be la acquainted with 
and in the matter of the hall arrangements pb^f of ™arine . work from
no effort will be spared to make the* ball a P 6 6 ™ rine ed*tori ^s manner and as 
brilliant affair. newspaperman Mr. Wright is almost

--------------- equally well known all along the coast, and
A happy event which took place on the he is always a welcome visitor. He has 

10th inst. at the residence of Mr. James edited at different times the Pioneer, the 
Bland, 115 Toronto street, united for life Columbianand the Astorian Bulletin, and has 

Alfred Clank and Miss Annie Faun- also been associated with the editorial staff of 
„ ^he ceremony was performed by the Portland Oregonian, for which paper be has 
Rev. W. D. Barber. The young couple done a great deal of special work. In col- 
have been the/eolplents of congratulations lectlng reliable data for bis history Mr. 
froai a host of friends. Wright has had on several occasions to travel

back and forth from San Francisco to Vic
toria a oonple of times, and perhaps visit 
several inland cities, before ‘’running down ” 

mariner whose story seemed indispens
able, and portraits and historical facts for
use In the publication have been obtained „„ , , „from so far distant as Australia. tr^vJniin^f loo^îty docal

The work is printed in the best style of keep our show-cards tacke'd ̂ ipon 
the art, on highly toned paper, and is gtyl- j*rtdK** throughout town and country, 

com- i«hly and substantially bonndi eo as to make |^ee n^mnS^an^0^^^1881011 °a

SS5s!6ayB=snw
the private possession of everyone who takes W0RL[1 MEDICAL ELECTRIC, 00-,
more than a passing Interest in the shipping oo2'3m London, Ont,, Canada.
Industry, the greatest of the Pacific ooast, 
and which, as Mr. Wright says in his pre- 
faoe, has been so conspicuously neglected in 
all previous histories.

® time 1 suffered with Rheumatism In 
the Back so severely that I could not even sit 

Mv wife advised a D. & L. Menthol 
I tried it and

Z on.
The choir eant? 41 Zion is Free.”
The Biptigb Young People’s Union then 

book charge, Mr. Fowler presiding.
. ^r, £ ^ Griffin spoke on frbe “ Educa- 

fcional Feature of the B Y.P U.” He gave 
as three distinctive features of the dénomin
ation : 1 Full obedience to Christ. 2

The layman’s hour of ten minute talks The spirituality of the eburoh. 3 Religi- 
was opened by G. A. C. Rochester on llb"1rty' The speaker referred to

non. K. 8. Greene spoke on the fourfold He referred to the wonderful growth of the 
means of a closer relation with God, viz, : I so°laty during the past four years. A 
Activity in the work, prayer for it, walking 8Peci» 1 effort of the 
with God, and a proper relation to the 8a*d- “ Culture for Service.
Spirit. N. C- Griswold spoke on ** Readiness to

Mr Marchant spoke on ■• Lay Evangeliza- f°d°w tbe Saviour, and a giving np of self 
tion ” in the churches. fully to God ”

Rev. J. Sunderland spoke on the need of ^ev W. F. Stackhouse, of Vancouver, 
foreign missions. lately from Nova Scotia, produced a very

Rev. J. M. Foster, returned missionary favorRl,l® impression on those who heard 
from China, spoke from his practical kcowl- br*m 88 be "poke on “ The Relation of Our 
edge of the condition of the heathen world, y otmK ( People to the Denominational 
which, he said, cannot be explained by the future ’’ The speaker forcibly presented 
mere natural tendency to evil amongst men, tbe olaima of the young people and heartily 
but is and must be explained by the pres- endnrsed the great movement, 
enoe of the Evil One. The Baptist churches of the oity will be

At 2 o’clock the convention oame to order occnP.led to-day as follows : Emmanuel, Rev. 
at the call of W. Marchant, vice-president. ^r’ Sutherland and Rev J. W. Foster, 

The work of the Publication Society was morn’ng : evening. Rev. Dr. Woods and 
presented by one of its former colporteurs, ^ev C A. Wooddy. East Fern wood, Rev. 
Rev. M. W. Miller, of Washington. He ^an Tassel, evening,
spoke of it as a pioneer doing work for the Calvary Baptist oburch the following
home and foreign missions and for educa- PrnKr«mme will be followed : 

j tional purposes. It published three hun- a m—Conference and
dred and twenty-nine million pages in 
pamphlet form during the past year. Forty- 
two million books have been published dur
ing its history. Half a million copies of the 
Bible have been presented to the poor at 
home, while twenty.three million copies in 
all have been donated throughout the 
world. It supports 135 colporteurs, 45 Sun
day school missionaries arid 4 chapel care.
It aids the Indian, the negro, and helps to 
oarry on the work amongst foreigners on our 
shores. It is an important agent in the 
work of the four million members of the 
Baptist churches of North America.

straight
Piaster. was soon going about all 

a. C. Hunter, Sweet’s Corners.advanced that one can begin fully to appreciate 
the dignity and beauty of the structure 
which stands upon the shores of James bay. 
From a distance, the glimpse obtained
fchreugh the trees of the soft

right.
Price' 26c.support of its many mis

sionary pastors. This shows somewhat tbe
extent of the aggressive work of the de
nomination.as superintendent of 

works. Mr. Howell has that characteristic 
of genius described as the infinite capacity 
°’ j&k*Dg Paine, and no detail of work paes< s 
under his supervision unless it is executed 
in the best possible manner and exactly ac
cording to contract. He has by long ex- 
t erienoe and actual training a varied 
knowledge in respect to all classes of build
ing operation.

The general height and appearance of 
this magnificent block will be much en
hanced when the grounds are laid out, one 
of the main features being a terrace and wall 
along the front. It is also possible that an 
embankment wall will be built along the 
water side, on Belleville street, and the 
street itself laid out with a boulevard on 
either side. This would immensely im
prove the view of the buildings as seen from 
the harbor or from the north side of the 
bridge.

The contract for the foundations was let 
on May 31, 1893 ; the granite work was 
actually begun on July 7 of the same year ; 
the contracts for the superstructure 
awarded on December 5, 1893, and 
Betting began May 3, 1894. The whole of 
the stonework of the main building will, it 
is expected, be completed in less than 
month from the present time, and it is hoped 
the whole of the building will be ready for 
occupation in about eight or nine months.

McGregor & Jeeves have got on excel
lently with the work since they took hold of 
the masonry contract in March last. They 
have brought down stone enough to enable 
tb i men to proceed under cover with the 
stine cutting for the wings during the whole 
wiater, so that no delay will be caused by 
inclement weather.

The contract for the electric wiring, 
which has just been let to Cunningham & 
Hinton, provides that all the wiring is to be 
laid through brass conduits or tubes, so that 
any wire can be taken out or re instated at 
will. In addition to the usual utilitarian 
nses a feature has been made of decorative 
lighting, so that the varions domes and 
cupolas can be illuminated on occasions when 
desired. Arrangements will be made where
by the lighting may be done by power 
within the building or supplied from out
side, and a storage battery will have snf- 
Soient capacity to furnish light for several 
hoars in case by reason of accident or 
otherwise the power should be out off.

grey stone 
walls, brought into beautiful effects of 
light and shade by the sun’s rays appeal 
to the artistic sense, and a nearer view 
does not disappoint. The building 

described

PjlllJ '1

I beacon hill park.

(Late Corrig College)

Re-Opess for Autumn Term 
Monday, September 2nd.

cannot
as of any particular 

“ ia a blending together 
of various Romanesque and Classic features 
and some even approaching Gothic, into one 
design. This sounds rather incongruous 
but the originality of the design is in the 
harmonizing of these apparently discordant 
features to produce an effect of unison, each 
feature being subordinated to the general 
eupct.

The main outline of the building 1s Classic, 
the grand entrance emphasized with the 
great dome forming the leading “ motif ” of 
the design and marking the approach to the 
leg elative hall. On either side of this cen- 
tral feature is a pavilion containing 
offices joined to the central portion by a 
low bunding designed as much as possible 
to resemble a colonnade. Two separate 
wingB, yet to be erected, are again connect
ed with open colonnades, forming the gen
eral approach to the offices. The whole 
effect of the building is supposed to concen
trate on the central portion of the design 
and here the greatest richness of outline and 
ornament has been bestowed. The length 
of the central building now approaching 
completion is 288 feet with a maximum 
depth of 200 feet, and when the colonnades 
and side wings are added the length of the 
faoade will be 500 feet. The buildings will 
cover a ground area of 5,000 square yards 
or more than an acre.

The great dome to Its present height is 73 
feet above the ground floor, the height to the 
top of the copper figure of Capt. Vancouver 
which will surmount the dome will be nearly 
twice the height it is at present.

Generally the building dees not depend 
for effect on decoration, but on the outline 
and on the contrasting of the solid walls and 
ranges of windows, the high price of skilled 
labor and hardness of the stone precluding 
costly mouldings and earrings. The sur- 
faoe decoration of , the walls generally 
haB been obtained by the combination of the 
rock faced stone and the chiselled work, the 
peculiar beauty of the Haddington island 
stone helping this effect, giving a constant 
play of light and shade with a distinct and
beautiful result entirely its _____
more interest attaches to a building which 
1b evidently the production of the natural 
conditions of the conn try than to a repro
duction of a Classic or Gothic building, 
which would also have necessitated

be
young people is, hestyle

For Boarding or Day Prospeotus apply 

aui-d&w PRINCIPAL J: W„ CHURCH; M.A-

WARNING.
" $100 REWARDwere

stone Will be given to anyone who will give 
BU0h information as will lead to the con
viction of any person or persons imitât- 
“Sr our trade mark by stamping pfup* of 
1 ooacco vnth bronze in such a manner aa 
to lead consumers to believe tiiat they are 
receiving our

consecration
meeting, led by Rev S. C. Ohrnm. 11 a m., 
selmon bv Rev. H C. Woods, D.D. After- 
noon 2 30 p m., Sunday school mass meet 
ing addressed by superintendents present. 
Evening—Tp m., sermon by Rev. J. Snn- 
derland, D. D. Closing conference. Ad
journment.

MYRTLE NAVYa com-

TOBACCO
Each plug of which is Stamped withTHE CITY.

T & B in Bronze.Charles Dale erg was arrested at Met- 
chosio yesterday on a charge of obtaining 
money under false pretences from James 
Rollin, of the Western hotel. Our Chewing Tobacco is stamped with 

T & B Tin Tag.Rev. C. F. Brownlee 
oess of the Sunday School.

Rev. C. A. Moody, editor of the Pacific 
Baptist, spoke on “ The Power of the 
Press. ”

The women’s meeting proved to be one of 
great interest. It was presided over by 
Mrs. Ames. Miss Stevens being elected 
secretary, Mrs. Beaven’s report on the 
Training school, etc , was read and adopt
ed. Then oame the report on the Scandin
avian work by Mrs. Johnson, one of the 
missionaries amongst thia people.

Rev. S. W. Giaven reported on the 
“ Foreign Mission Home,” on Vashon Island, 
which affords a home for returned mission
aries or their children.

spoke on the “ Sue-

The George B. Tuckett St Son Go.. Ltd.. 
Hamilton, Ont.

THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE!
A Hippy, Fruitful

MarriagF !
EVERYMAN^
KNOW the GRAND 
TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facts; the Old Secrets 
and the New Discover
ies of Medical Science 
as applied to Married 
Life, should write for 
our wonderful little 
book, called “ BER-

„ -------------- - FECT MANHOOD.”
ioany earnest man we will mail one copy 
entirely. Free, in plain sealed cover. 
J‘A refuge from the quacks." Address

own. Much
SPORTS AND PASTIMES.

Mrs. Chapman, of the Centennial Meth 
odist ohnroh, gave a short but very interest
ing report of the ladies of the Methodist 
ohnroh of Canada, and Mrs. Tate also 
brought greetings from the same body.

Rev. Mr. Harriman spoke briefly on 
“ The Great Foreign Field.”

Mrs. •• Judge ” Green spoke on “The 
Duty of Working for God.”

Mrs. Spofford spoke on “ The General 
Lack of Interest in the Work,” and sug
gested that the mission circles

Two Provincial Records Smashed at 
the Vancouver Bicycle Meet 

Yesterday Afternoon.
muoh greater cost to carry out in a crédita^
hie manner. —.....................

The Haddington island stone for the 
superstructure was chosen after most anxious 
examination of varions specimens. There 
were then no really developed and proved 
provincial quarries, and not only an unques
tionably durable stone but one of good ap
pearance and of sufficient quantity and easy 
of access had to be obtained. The result is 
obvions to everyone. The granite used in 
the building is magnificent, for no better 
granite exists than can be obtained in this 
province. This granite was brought from 
Nelson Island and Keefer’s quarries, and of 
it there are some fine specimens in the great 
landing and long steps In the huge flight 
leading to the main entrance. The founda
tion has proved excellent. A network of 
concrete was rnn under all walls over a bed 
of hard pan, and there has not been the 
slightest settlement in any part of the build
ing.

ill!
f

Victoria and Vancouver Lacrosse 
Teams Play a Drawn Game 

at Portland.

I i
k
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C

cooperate
wi’h pastors in raising a foreign mission 
spirit.

Miss Royal, a returned missionary from 
Africa, spoke feelingly, and Miss Walters 
reported on the work done in the mission 
bands.

Vancouver, Oct. 12 —(Special) — The 
annual track meeting of the Bnrrard bicycle 
club to-day, while it developed no 
sensational racing, gave two new records to 
the province, besides reducing the mile
mark for Brockton Point track from 2 2245 Mr, Crawford, the lady presiding over , 
to 2.17 15. Albert Deeming did it all, his this part of the meeting so gracefully, gave' '■-* A reception will be tendered to Mr. and
great performance and the feat of the day an interesting paper on “ The Duty of Mrs. Sweet in the St. James hall on Tues-
being in the two mile handicap. Starting Sending the Gospel to the Perishing.” day at 8 p.m , when the newly installed
from soratoh with limit men -inn Tbe eTeni°g session was under the rector will be introduced to his congrégation,
trom sorntoh with limit men 300 yards auspices of the ladies, Mrs. Ames presiding. The Lord Bishop of the Diocese and Ven!
ahead he knew he would have to ride in Miss Royal graphically described her Archdeacon Scriven have kindly promised to
record time in order to finish anywhere near childhood experience in her aspirations after be preaent. A short musical programme
the front. So he rode his raoefrom the out mission work, and her subsequent expert- been prepared, and refreshments will be 
loose and led Marshall, of Westminster, ences. furnished by the ladies. The ohnroh
home with a following field of eight Miss Mason, who has returned from As- nffttee and all parishioners are invited.
In l 49 4 5, a new two mile record, sam, spoke of the work In that country.
The last mile was covered in 2.20 4-5, Mrs. Clyde sang very beautifully a solo, 
and this makes the second of new records “ I shall come forth ae gold.” 
for a competition mile. Barker’s track re- There are 19 Swedish Baptist churches in 
cord of 2 22 4 5 was shattered in the attempt the Convention, and for the last 18-years 
to break the provincial mile mark of 2 15 2 5 this society, though doing so great a work, 
made on the Victoria track by Eli Wineeett. has closed every year without any debt.
The attempt failed, owing to the defective An interesting dialogue on “ Foreign Mis* 
paring, but the mile was done in 2 17 1 5. alone” took place among the young people 

The only places which fell to Victoria ofjEmmannel ohnroh. 
were the second in the half mile open and Thursday’s report should have stated 
third in the quarter. Both were taken by that $90,000 has been given by the Home 
Wolff, who rode gamely and well, consider- Mission Society, not to the country 
ing that, with the other Victorians, he had whole west of the Rookies, bat simply to 
had absolutely no preparation. Vancouver- Western Washington and British Columbia, 
ites have reason to he especially proud of 
both Spain and Lester, the latter in 
tionlar giving rich promise. ■ There 
twenty five entries in to-day’s races, and 
good sport was the result in all events.

Tlf TflRM

ERIE MEDICAL GO., Buffalo, Jf.Y.fill

some
WANTED-HELP.

Standing inside the grand entrance with 
the lofty walls of the dome rising far over
head one gets, in spite of the scaffoldings 
and bare masses of brick and uncompleted 
masonry, some idea of the great size and the 
general effect the interior will present when 
finished. The chief impression is great 
spaoe, modified but not obstructed by the 
many arched corridors stretching away to 
right and left ; and massiveness, yet not 
heavy or depressive. The concrete used Jn 
the interior for fire proofing is composed of 
ingredients essentially differing from the 
ordinary oonorete and mixed also in a 
special manner. Over two-thirds of the 
huilding is entirely fire proof. This con- 
Crete is harder, tougher and lighter than 
stone, and can be moulded in any 
way. The ceiling on the ground floor 
beneath the dome is an example 
of how this material can be used to bring 
out in the cleanest and sharpest manner an 
intricate and ornamental design combining 
beams, cornices and panellings. This work 
is being done by Mr. Richard Drake under 
the supervision of Mr. Howell, who takes 
-core than ordinary interest in this par
ticular class of work.

The Legislative Hall, which is of course 
the principal room in the building, is being 
roofed in, and its general proportions can be 
appreciated. It is hoped that the range of 
columns on either side of the hall will be of 
marble, and in this event they would form a 
feature in the interior of the building of un
common beauty, giving to the chamber a 
rioh appearance that would be difficult to 
improve upon.

A very curious winding stair is being built 
within the walls of the dome, by which the 
visitor will be able bo ascend to the topmost 
height of the copper-work, and from there 
obtain a view that will repay, the climber 
for his exertions. Even now, from the top 
of the uncompleted walls of the dome a mag
nificent viewed the surrounding country can 
be had, with^the varied scenery stretching 
away for miles in all directions. From this 
point of vantage a blrd’seye view of the 
buildings beneath makes one fully realize 
how large they are. It is easier perhaps to 
understand this when it is stated that the 
girth of the walls is about 800 yards ; that ia 
f the atone waUs of the building were built 

in a straight line they would make à facade 
nearly half a mile long.

The copper “fleohe” and domes are very 
handsome. They are aU made from the 
apeoial designs of the architect, Mr. F. M. 
Kattenbury by Messrs. Perry & Turner, of 
v ictoria, who have really*shown that they 
can do as fine work In this line as is possible 
anywhere.

There were received at the public library 
yesterday three packages of government re
porte for 1894 from the Gape of Good Hope, 
consisting of reports on education, railway 
commission, public works, expenditure, rail
ways, leprosy commission, bacteriological 
Institute, meterologfoal commission, post
master-general, hospitals and asylums, har
bor boards, oonviot stations, publio health, a 
conservators of forests, veterinary surgeon, 
public libraries, inspector of mines, police 
forces and South African museum.

THE BRmSfrCOLUMBIA EXPRESS CUT, LTD.

STAGES ° CARIBOOThe British Columbia Mining Record is 
monthly journal devoted to the mining 

interests of this province, the October num- 
of whioh was recently issued by Mr. Alex. 

_________ Begg- It contains a large amount of Infor-

, — BSÜShISfSeSSII
problems. After the reading of the report n--., T . ® , , tbe *™a* debta are reached. The publication is well not
by Rev. W. C. Weir, a very excellent ad- for $100 be was eaM^have bnn-iîL ^men up in all its departments and will prove* a 
drese was given by Prof. A. M. Brnmback, eo0 8^bS.ed valuable addition to the provincial press,
of Grace Seminary. In It he emphasised the denied thmnthat h« even b Fang Due jg an enterprise that may truthfully be 
need of first-class men and women, and of riff, but the evld.nel - *h6 pU,“i -aid to fill a long felt want, and U dererving
first class Christian men and women, and, in jadgment was give^gafost him itisln °f ?n™aragementl b7 a« interested, directly
sa. -
influence. A lively disoM.ion took place t0 *Mwer to the ohar«e of per"
npon the ways and means of advancing the ^ ”*
interests and enhancing the vaine of snob Two thousand acres of land on the 
Institutions. north end of the Saanioh peninsula, between

At this time five representatives, of the Shoal harbor and Boulder point, have been 
W.C T.U. favored the convention by a bonded by Messrs. Beaumont Boggs and C. 
timely and welcome visit. Mrs. Grant, MoKay Smith with the intention of forming 
president of the Women’s Franchisé move- a company to thoroughly prospect for coal 
ment of this province, was introduced, and by boring. For many years ooal has been 
spoke on the matters so dear to the society known to exist there, and in 1858 the first 
she represents. Mrs. Spofford, president of prospecting was done on it. At varions 
the Provincial Union, referred to the work timee. «earns of ooal have been discovered, 
done by the women, and expressed the hope but hitherto no systematic prospecting has 
that soon the work would he done by the been undertaken to find out the extent of 
ohnroh as such, and so do a Way with the the bituminous ooal whioh underlies that 
need of any separate organization for this Part ef tbe island. The intention is to 
purpose. make a thorough examination by

Rev. T. Baldwin presented the temper, d*amond drill. _________
ance report, which set forth : “ That the OlortoiK Douglas, the unfortunate wo- 

Jèëh "nODl r^ a^tfd T »«»*onnd«d by the discharge of a pistol ln
mnn£, .i' V "“Si!, *!, U,e obie, “d hinds of Wm. Farrell on Friday night,

si t & rM:*«stem11 T°hUd effott agalD8t thla dead*y h. biamputated, cannot be ascertained for I
The slight fire on Humboldt street re- tJth LivïduaireiCLTrilasTon^S nri^^t W“ arra,t*ned'n tb?

ported in yesterday’s Colqnist was evidently ohnrohee their united action at all tlmre an<f î^ehootli n^ndCSgie rffiug
Sütaïs “1 dm,"i fesr™ i"brub"d,;£ h"‘-

Belmont hotel discovered that a second fire A motion for legislation on the Sbeervew# being remandedVurilm*®

tranM lo '♦* Tn.?i,rœonnle the m*ta en- -*he âre department, which had a watch seventh ra&er than àiéMtlt Is ï maW ftonlred

rsfcMrasaaefi »- - -

I IThe regular Weekly Stage for all prints in 
Cariboo and Lillooet,

Ashcroft to Clinton,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Return- 
ing TneedajTi. Thnredays and Saturdays. Aah- 
erott for Lillooet, Mondays and Wednesdays.

Special Stages
Furnished on proper notice and at reasonable 
rates. For a party of five or more persons, 
regular stage fares only will be charged. These 
specials make regular stage time, changing 
horeesalong the route. General expreesmaS 
ter carried by regular stages; Fast freight by specials. ~

-pply to
TO.

as a

\ *par-
were

LACROSSE.
A DRAW.

Portland, Oot. 12—(Special)—There was 
a big turn out ar d lots of enthusiasm at the 
lacrosse match to-day between the Victoria 
and Vancouver teams. The game resulted 
in a draw each side scoring two games. For further Information a 

B. C. EXP

Babies jeS-d&w-tfBASEBALL.
Good look accompanied the Victoria base

ball men in the tournament at Kamioope 
last week. On Saturday, the 5th. the Kam
loops team, augmented by tbe Victorians, 
completely vanquished their opponents. 
Franklin pitched for the former, and, with 
George Borthwiok behind the bat, strnok 
out 13 with only two base bite. The game 
stood at the end of the seventh innings 7 to 3. 
The score by innings :

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.and rapidly growing children 
derive more benefit from Scott’s 
Emulsion, than all the rest of the 

Its nourishing 
powers are felt almost immedi
ately. Babies and children thrive 
on Scott’s Emulsion when no 
other form of food is assimilated.

EPPS’S COCOA
food they eat. BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided for our breakfast and supper 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
ue many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
P.F?. ■}ood anda Properly nourished frame;”— Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only in half-pound tins,byiSrooers,labelled thus: 
MUES EPPS^CO^LtiL, Ho=athio Chei^

3 i 6 6 1 Tl. 
13204—7 
10110-3

The prize played for was $125, and its 
capture speaks much for the Victorian* who 
played, as the ordinary Kamloops team was 
notoriously weak. Herohmer’e team, on 
the contrary, comprised many noted North
west players. The match was attended by 
not 1ère than 500 spectators.

1
Borth wick’s 
Herchmer’s.

1
0 Scottjs

Emulsion
means of a

stimulates the appetite, enriches 
the blood, overcomes wasting and 
gives strength to all who take It,
Po.r.C°ug(i5, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Weak Lungs, Emaciation, Con
sumption, Blood Diseases and all Forms 
Ot Wasting, Send for pamphlet. Free. 
Scott A Bowse, Belleville. All Druggists. 50c. A $1,

:i

Hgum
?4uln1îl?* Arm. Ntotka Sound, and containing 
ieee^vls:—Hundred and Strty Acres, more or 

aenoing at a post marked R. V. Which. 
Mnrf,.wut.biSs*iS”y W the shore of
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AL CITY.

Ihibition Visited by 
(of Delighted
lore

’izes by Lady Aber- 
Very So:able 
tutors

l, Oct. 12 - (Special) — 
ir is et eu end ; the 
her gel» g-irb, visitera 

ng the city, and the 
; down to the usual 
rnousands have visited 
ions cf the province 
lion is that the exhi- 

The , xhibits in 
lient were exceedingly 
e agricul ural depart- 
bre than g tod. 
ïrdeen attended a con- 
lard's hall last night in 

Every seat was 
wded were the aisles 
was obliged to cease

t'd

pns!8'! d of the most 
brmere being the lead- 
p:re in the Royal City.
I a short address com
pters, and referring to 
pt by him a: the fair. 
Iplomas awarded were 
nd L.dy Aberdeen in 
I he exhibi'ion Thurs- 
ar.ds crowded to see 

k listen to the speech 
ieaentative.

falconer.

Izes for Sauces, Veget- 
1 Pickles.

b canned vegetables, 
ans, the same for cat- 
kies, and cider. This 
terprising pickle and 
Falconer rtf Victoria, 
f this firm were also 
the most competent 
Falconer Cannot but 

kt the success he has 
kl City. The exhibit 

neatly arranged and 
urge lettered sign that 
visitors who flocked 

p kept Mr. Falconer 
ksy asking questions, 
(lay and agreed with 
Ion of the excellence 

Lord and Lady Aber- 
coner with a visit and 
It in terms cf highest

V BUGGIES.

mlioo Work by a Ter- 
ty Firm.

I was the exhibit of 
pçular proprietors of 
lanconver. Their ex- 
lly of bamboo work 
I tables, book shelves, 
Ibedroom suites, baby 
I an almost vnlimlted 
Isehold articles both 
IVisitors minutely in- 
eished bamboo work, 
Inpon It, and invari- 
I they had placed an 
Iprising firm of the 
[before the exhibition 
Id its entire exhibit, 
huch more. The firm 
land does business at 
loouver. Their trade 
Ind bounds till at the 
B in their line with-
ice.

DLD MEDAL.
three First Awards at 
I Exhibition.

lOkell & Morris Fruit 
kvas one of the finest 
lumbia fruits shown, 
hey were put up spoke 
from which the pre- 
| grown in the pro- 
ir. Price, manager of 

bad over 20 years’ 
fog houses in Great 
the gold and silver 

tional preserves and 
[ondon, in 1893, at 
puses in Europe were 
minster this popular 
Warded a special gold 
If quality and the 
h the fruit was ex- 
Bred the first award 
be first for confec- 
y Aberdeen paid a 
ibit, and passed the 
pon it, at the same 
bstantial order for 
table.

IE FRONT.

B a Gold Medal for 
knits.

be biscuit mannfao- 
again to the front 
editable display of 
(es and flavors. The 
poor space, and was 
re exhibits of the 
Ibles, oatmeal cakes, 
ked, arrowroot, Ab- 
Itea biscuits, sugar 
bnsonlts, and fruit 
1 the endless varie- 
1 by this wçll known 
very neatly arrang- 
able artistic skill. 
iow skill in artistic 
he eye of the visit- 
; to the fair had a 
1 known brand of 
ere given away free 
blended tea at the 
thibit. Thousands 
ery case a favorable 

Many had known 
those who had not 
ngto the conclusion 
the market by M. 

my and surpasses 
the same line, and 
bring back to Vic- 
biscuits and fancy.
, quality, given by

We Ce
has been cured by 
people on an hands 
edlcine for what It 
sir friends. Taken- 
11a prevents serions 
Kl pure and all the 
on. It is the great

J favorite c"thqrtic-- 
iem. 15c per b x.

I
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